
Building and Heatmg Houses. 

As houses have always been built, there Is great 
IUot! in heating them, except by the use of a'stove 
with a long pipe, or a hot· air furnace; tho latter 
l,heG!1 in a room which you wish heated, inste'ld of 
i1l a cellar or basement, where the heat from the fur
Ilace is lost. In grates and fire.places, I presume 

fully three-fourths, if not more, of the heat goeR up 
the chimney a n d  Is lost_ These are the most healthy 
and pleasant, and we, therefore, generally put up 
with the loss of the heat for the sllke of their �llpe 

rior comfort and convenience. 
But is there no way to bu il d 1\ house whereby we 

can combine the economy of the Btovo anti pipe with 

the advantages of the open fire·place '! I f it coul<l 
be m'lde to draw well I would propose hollow ou tsitle 

walls, made of three instmul of two walls. Tho first 
cost of a houge would be somewhat increasetl by 
building in this manner; but the more uniform tem

perature of the atmosphere with in, to say nothing 
of ecollomizing fuel, would much more than compeu 
sai e fur this increased cost, with all by whom com

fort and good health were the chief objects desired. 
The outside wall would absorb all the moisture and 
frost, requiring none of the inside heat to neutralize 
it ; and the air between it and the middle wall woultl 
be a good non-conductor. Then let the heat from 

the fire-places pass between the inside and the mitldle 
wall, making the whole circuit of the house, from 
bottom to top, and finally escaping with the smoke 
from short chimneys or ventilators in the roof. Thus 
all the heat would be economized, an d a temperatnre 
be imparted to the inside wall, and from that to the 

room, sufficient, with the fire in the open grates, to 
warm a building in the most agreeable manner. The 

heat from the kitchen range also may be thus used. 
The Russian stove is made upon this principle, and I 
never experienced more agreeable heat than its finely 
polished walls give out into the rooms_ 

With such walls, a house would be cooler in the 
summer and warmer In the winter; making the 
temperature much more equable throughout the 
year_ A flue may be Introduced to carry off the h eat 
ft'om the kitchen range in the summer. 

I have but one fear about this system,lltlnH'ly, 

IV he thor a good draft can be got between s ueh open 
IV,tI!t;? E1ch fire·place should have it s own ,livisiOtl 

of lipaOe to heat; for, if there is more than one op<'n
in;,;, of COurS13 there could be no good draft. 

Another great advantage in hollow wall� i�, that 

you C,\U plaster 011 to the inside wall, and thus make 
your house rat, mouse and even bug proof. All the!'e 
creatures to me are an Intolerable nuisance, lIud 

�hould never be permitted in any decont h(luRe. 
A. 

Observations on Rain in a Balloon. 
Mr_ Glaisher, the English aeronaut, h,\s publiilhetl 

an account of his thirteenth ascent, in a balloon, fm
scientific purposes. It took place on the 26th day of 
July last, from the Crystal Palace at Sydenham. His 

objects were to determine whether thero was a stra
tum of cloud at a certain elevation above that from 
which the rain drops fell; also to determine the sir.c 
of the rain drops at different elevations. Mr. GlaiAh
er's conclusion is, that whenever rain is f!llling from 
an overcast sky there is a second strlltum aboVl', hltt 
with an overcast sky and no min, then the sun is 
shining on the upper surface of the clouds. In re

gard to the second point, he says :--" The size of the 
rain drops as they fell on my note-book berore stllrt
ing, was fully as large as a four-penny piece; they 
decreased in size on ascemling ; but om upward movc
ment was too quick, and we soon paARed out of rain_ 

On descending from above tbe clouds, we first en

countered a dry and thon a wet fog; p�ssed into that 
which may be described as damp air or exceedingly 
fine rain; then experienced very fine but decided 
drops of rain, like pins' points, covering the note
book; these increased In size on approaching the 
earth, but more rapidly when very near the earth. 
The drops of rain, on returning to the earth , were 
as large as those noted on leaving-, and rain hacl heen 
fall ing he:tvily all thA time WA were in the hlll oon ." 

------.-----
ERRArUM-WIltIl PLA'l'IlR.·--In the usefnl taLle pub

lished on p3ge 108, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AlIERICAN, the heading " Plates-per Lineal Foot ," 

"aould be "Plates-per Squ'1re Foot." 

WORKING STEAM EXPANSIVELY. 

The Government has appointed a new series of ex
periments to 10 made, upon the subject of working 
steam expansively. Theso experiments will take 
pbee uuder the direction of two commissloners
Horatio Allen, E'q., President of the Novelty Iron
Works, in t h is city, allt! B. F. Isherwood, Chief of 
the I1nl"efll1 of Rtl'am Engineering, at Washington, 
Il. C. Thepc trials are to be conducted in tL,' most 
cart'fnl manner, lIllIl with entirely new ,mechanical 
flpp'Hatus. con�tructorl expre8s1yfortho purpose, with 
a view tn �rcat precision in the results. 'fhe arrange
lllont of the machiner y is known to us, and we shall 
enlighten ollr re:l(lcrs upon the details at an early 
,l:ty. l ayiug the re,lllts of the experiments before 
thorn as soon as they arc completed. We think the so 

trials, for there will be several, will be conclusive, 
lIud settle this vexatious question lit o nce and fm-
eVf'l', 

- ----...001 __ � ___ _ 

MISCEJ.I.ANEOUS SUMMARY. 

ENGINEER"; ON CAPTURED VESSELs.--Engiueors in the 
N,wy who arc tran sferred to pri?Bs are uSl1ally sup
posed to have a fine time; the following extracts 

from ,\ letter tu II <!:tily ) lapel' will serve to disabuse 
the minds of tim,,, who entertain such ideas :-" The 

hmpg aro trimmt'd and watches set, and all hands 
pt-ep:trcd for a l i vely time; but a storm springs up 
aud canses 0111' vessel to leak. T h e pumps wont work, 

hein� choke(1 with fine coal. Fisher goes down into 
the bilge, aIHI stal l(ls, 'up to bis waist in water, till he 

gets tlw bilge pump i1� opcration; but, that only Illsts 
a short time, fOl' it soon gets choked again, and re
COm"l'tl is hall to the bilge injection, which keeps the 
ship clear. All night we worry along, with the ex
pectation that Illorning will bring relief; Fisher and 
myself having been passing coal and firing up with 
but few hours rest since we camo aboard. Jones has 
just carried away the check-valve on the after boiler, 
and we have had to haul the fires, &c_" It was very 
culpable in "Jones" to carry away the check- valve. 
ITe should havo been put in irons, or made to bring 
it back instantly. 

U11. ltY.1!ElJY r"R FLIES , - ·The New Haveu C'ollrie'r 
"ay�: . , The 'lIlno)'�ncc of these summer pests to 
animal� c'm 1>e �reatly m itigated, by the usc of a 

mixture of (ltw-thinl kerosene oil, and two-thirds 
lanl oif, applied to the legs of horses, oxen or cows, 
with 1\ feather 01' bnlgh; or, what is better, hut 
more objectionable to the applier, with tho hand, 
rubb}ug it well in. A fannm' in 'the neighborhood 
used it last 8ummm- on his oxen, haffng it applied 
twice a day 011 their going out to work- -morning 
Hnd noon. His cattle gained in flesh tiurlng fly-time. 
T 11[Ive used it on horses lind two COWs. Its benefit is 
im1l1c(liately obsOTvable. A hOlse, uneasy, fretting 
IIwl stampillg, becomes at onco quiet, after the appli

cation. ThOBe who sympathize with -tho noble ani
mals in the constant teasing endured by them from 
these pe�ts, will he glad to usc anyhRrmlcss remedy, 
which will spam incoss:tnt work, when not called to 
labor in harness. IT orRes will keep hetter on a less 
snpply of food, for the repORe thus obtained." 

A 11m BLAST.' The T/\ke Huperior News notices a 

rmn:trlmhle blast, which took place nearMBrquette 
recently. In Ot'diuary blasts, a hole of an Inch and a 
half in diameter is drilled ; but in this <mse one of 
four inches alhl eigh teen feet deep, was made, distant 

from the CIl!�c oi the clill- about ten feet, into which 
ann Iwg of powtler was put, and exploded as pre
Iiminary, which ba(l the effect to open a SCam to 
a depth of fifty ft'ct. Rixtecn kegs of powder were 
then put in a� a final charge, which threw down over 
3,000 tltns of are, so completely broken up, that the 
largest portion was small enongh to'load on the cars 
for shipment, without further reduction. 

USEFUL lIIN'l's.-Never enter a sick room In a state 
of perspiration, as the moment you become cool 
your pores absorb. Do not approach contagious dis
eases with an empty stomach; nor sit between the 
sick awl tht' fit·!" hC(':lU80 tbo heat attracts the thin 
vapor. 

COA1, MINING. - �Fitatistics of the Pennsylvania coal 
trado for the present season show an aggregate pro
duction of nearly 5,000,000 tuns, against less than 
three lind three-quarter millions to the same time 
last yellr. 
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THE " IRONSIDES " AT FORT SVMTER.-The manner 
in which the srmor of the Ironsides has thrown otrthe 

rebel shot causes general satisfaction, though she haH 

not yet been closer than 1,800 yards to the rebel bat· 
teries. Most of the heavy shot have crumbled to 
pieces on her soli,l side8, and the rifled shot have ouly 
made indentations without doing the slightest dam
age. She has receivc,l two lO-inch shot on her port 
stoppers, and evcn there they only made indenta
tions without doing finy harm to them. The steel
pointed shot have llla,le cnts about an inch deep. 
She will, however , be teste,l withill sao yards when 

the great apsault is m:ulc. 

GRAPES AND M""nRoo�I�. -It i� :J. ellrion8 coinci· 
{lence that when the vine disease appo:trc:d the COItl

man eatable mushrooms eutirely disappeared_ Iu 
the districts of Ma�on, Lyons, and the banks ot the 
Rhone, which were great sufferers from the oi'diUiI', 
this vegetable has again appeared. Whether there 
is really any relation between the I-eappearance of the 
one and the dis:tppearance of the other, remainti to 
be seen; but it is not unnatural that the vine
grower s shuuld believe aud be fully cOllvinced that 
there is. 

ABUNDANCE OF PRAIRIE en !CIO;NS. --The Du huq lie 

Ti1lles says that" nevor since Iowa has been settled 
by the white man, have prairie chickens been as uu· 
merous as at the p rpsent seaBon. In Buchanan and 
Blackhawk connties, they can be killed with stoner.; 

and clubs; ar.d hunting them with guns iR next to 
no sport at all. So plenty me they that the farmorb 
importune hunters to try their luck au their ground" ; 
aud in some instanc£s they have manifested a wil· 
lingness to p:ly for the killing:' 

NEAUJ,y every gate in the city of Vicksburg isuow 
adorned with an unexploded 13-inch shell, placed on 

the top of each post_ The porches and piazzls al80 
(nearly every house has one) are ofllRmented with 
curious collections of shot and shell, which fell on 

their premises during the bombardment of the city 
by the Federal forces. 

TIlE greatest capture of men related in modern hib
tory, is that of Napoleon at Al1sterlitz, where he 
took 20,000 prisoners. Gen. Grant at Vickshurl!, 
took 31,000. The spoil at Aust,'rl itz was IGO piee(,s 
of artillery; that at \'ieksll11rg is set down at 238_ 

A "IADucr fat' foot passengers is to be built over 

Ludgate Hill, London, a crowded thoroughfare. Why 
not build a similar arrangement over South lIUf\ 
Watel' street�, in this city, to en:tble people to gd 
to the ferries? 

THE difference between I-ising at G and 7 o'clockiu 
the morning, for the space of 40 years, supposing a 

man to go to bed at the same time at night, is nearly 

equivalent to tho addition of ton years to a man'. 
life. 

ADYICER frolll L'\bradot' state that the fiBheries (}n 

that coast, both for cod and salmon, have been un
uRually successful. There are, however, but few 
Amorican vessels all thl] ground. 

A ),lANO, fom feet long, nindcen inches deep, awl 

three f eet four inchl's high, with a compass of ECVUl 

octaves and a full rich tone, has becn introduced into 
J,ondoll, and is sold at leBS thall fI hundred dollaH. 

ImIENs,: guns for the New York harbor fortifie,l

tions are constantly arriYing f r01l1 Pittsburgh. The 
forts will not lack arll1'lI11cnt, whatever may be othn 
delays or delkicllcies. 

LONDON streets are in a Y,HY crowded co nditioll. 
St. Swithin'lI Lane WIIS hlocke,l up for dght hours 
and ten minuteR, out of ten hams. on three specified 

days_ 

TIlE Wool tvich Seled Comlllit' ee have discarded 
cast-iron altogether, as a mltcrial for Iified gum. 
They recommend coating shot for rifled guns with 
lead. 

TIlE Wool Grower and ltlanuJacturel', San Francioco, 
Cal., states that hundreds of tuns of coal are now 
fnrnish ed by the Mount Diablo coal mine�. 

TUE French cavalry 1100 RCflbhards wIdell ('ontrart 

to half their length when the swonl iR withdrawn. 

How are they made? 

Two British forgers of Yankee greenback" have been 
sentenced, one to 15 month8 h"Td hb',r, Rnd th", 

other to 4 years pens! servitu de. 
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Improved Farm Gate. 
There is nothing more annoying to Individuals 

passing in and out of gates in the country, than the 
sagging or dropping of the end, so that it drags upon 
the ground, and cannot be opened at all unless the 
whole structure is lifted bodily up. This defect has 
been remarked by every observing person ; and the 
evils arising from itare not confined to the mere in
convenience of it. When a gate sags in this manner, 
it is hardly ever shut, and allows a free entrance to 
all animals astray upon the highway. Many a prom
ising crop of corn, and garden patches generally, 
have been ruined by leaving the gate open; for which 
neglecttbere was always theexcuse that" it wouldn't 
shut;" In too many cases 
literally true. An onter
prising inventor at the 
West, deeming that the 
shiftless method of hang
Ing a gate on hinges, and 
leaving it to sustain it
self, had gone quite far 
enough, has devised the 
self· sustaining gate here
with illustrated. It will 
be seen that tho body of 
the gate is very strong, 
as also are the posts to 
which the hinges are 
connected. To the bot
tom of these latter there 
Is fastened a cast-iron 
shoe, A, in which the 
foot ofthe diagonal brace, 
B, sits; the top of this 
brace has also a cast-iron 
head upon it, over which 
the tie rod, C, passes, the 
opposite end being se
cured to the main post 
by a nut and washer. From the head of the diagonal 
brace llil6cond tie rod, D, proceeds to a second brace, 
E, the upper end of which fits in a casting let into 
the upper rail, whilo a third tie rod, F, connects with 
the outer rail, G. The plan of this gate, and its ad
vantages, are so apparent to the observer as to leave 
little margin for an explanation. 1!'rom the con
struction of the braces and the arrangement of them 
and the tie rods, it will be seen that the weight of 
the gate is wholly supported by the hinges, and 
through them hy the large stone or wooden post, H; 
the first series of braces and the rods constituting a 
literal derrick (such as is used for hoisting heavy 
weights), and thereby affording a reliable support to 
the whole structure. Provision Is made In the nuts 
on the ends of the rods for bracing the gate anew, 
whenever it may have been racked or strained by the 
weather or had usage. There Is no reaaon why thll 
gate, If well made, should not do all that Is claimed 
for it, completely obviating the objections existing 
against ordinary gates, and furnishing a safe, sure, 
and easily operated means of closing entrances about 
farms or residenceB. Small gates are readily made 
upon the same plan, but do not require more than 
one diagonal brace; an elevation of a small gate 
may be seen on the right of the engraving. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on June 30th, 1863, by William C. Herlder, 
of Miamitown, Ohio. For further Information ad
dress the Inventor at that place. 

.ILEa'S WAGON SUD. 

The light castings and fastenings represented in 
the accompanying engravings, are those recently in
vented by O. E. Miles, for a new and Improved wagon 
Btake. The inventor Informs us that many persons 
are using them, who assure him that these stakes 
save in iron work on every set used, and give better 
satisfaction than others of the ordinary kind. 

The usual mode of constructing the main uprights, 
and securing them to the bolsters of wagons, Is pro
bably so familiar to most of our readers as not to 
attract their particular attention. Wooden stakes, 
or standards, are mortised through the bolsters at 
their ends (thus greatly weakening them), and are 
secured thereto by several wrought-iron braces which 
are attached by bolts and rivets. Besides these, a 
band Is usually required IlfouD.4 the lind of the bol-

ster,. to prevent it from splitting. All this, from Its 
complicated nature, is expensive and troublesome; 
and if the parts are broken, a very expensive job of 
repairing is involved. 

This improved stake, as will be seen by the en
graving, Fig. 1, has a body, A, with a foot, a a' t, 

having 0. shouldered recess in its under side, which, 
when the bolster, B, is dressed to a proper form, and 
the end rounded to a compass mark, is easily and 
quickly fitted thereto so as to be secure against slip
ping, either endwise or laterally. The flange, t, on 
the under edge keeps the stake in position, laterally, 
and prevents water from getting under the casting; 
while the part, If, of the foot is let into the bolster, 

HERIDER'S PATENT FARM GATE. 

as Indicated by the dotted line, so as to hold the 
casting very firmly against slipping endwise. The 
casting is held down by a clip and bolt, the clip, c, 

passing around the under side of the bolster, B, and 
up through the foot, a, on each side, secured by nuts. 
A countersunk bolt also passes down through If, 
having a nut, a, on the under side of the bolster. 

This structure is 110 shaped and applied as to tie-

cure tbe necessary strength nnd stiffnesll with these 
simple fastenings; and it is cl!limed that it weighs 
even lese than the ordinary wooden stake with its 
wrought-Iron work attached. 

The opening soon at h furnishes convenient means 
for securing a binding rope when onll is used . In 
case of this stake getting loose by the shrinkage of 
the bolster, It may be tightened with tbe greatest 
facility by an ordinary wrench. In the event of one 
getting broken, a new one, previously provided at 
sllgt expense, may be substituted by the same simple 
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m eans. Such an adjustment or substitution is be
yond the skill of tbe most intelligent wagoners, with 
the ordinary mode of construction. 

Another feature of this stake, which makes it su
perior to tbe ordinary kind, is the socket, j, with 
which it terminatell at its upper end , furnishing an 
ever-ready means of lengthening it to any hight de
sired, by tbe insertion of a suitable extension piece, 
which may be a simple wooden bar. Tbis is found 
necessary when very bulky loads are carried, sucb as 
rails, sugar-cane, &c. The opening, g, admits a key 
to confine the top stake if desired. 

Many wagons are now constructed with an extrlA 
box, to be used on the top of the other when the 

loading req uires it. This 
upper box is ordinarily 
secured to the lower onll 
by clea ts screwed to th e 
upper one, anli passing 
through staples inserted 
in the lower box. These 
cleats and staples are 
very liable to get out of 
repair. With this inven
tion a set of extra stakes 
may be screwed to the 
upper box wUh their 
lower ends fitting into 
these sockets, j. And a 
further use for these sock
ets, the inventor, writes, 
will be found wbon we 
come to celebrate the re
establishment of the au
thority of our Govern
ment, " wbat convenient 
places they will be to set 
our flag staffs, carrying, 
if we choose, four at 
once." 

Fig. 2 represents a modified form of this stske, in
tended for trucks and sleds for drawing logs, &c. 
The foot and fastenings are the same as Fig. 1, with 
a simple rectangular socket, four inches in hight, 
which admits of a log being easily rolled over it. 
This casting receives a wooden stake, of suitable 
form and of any desired hlght. 

Further information may be had concerning this 
device, by addressing the inventor, O. E. Miles, at 
Aurora, Ill., who has taken steps to secure a patent. 

A Tremendous Shock. 

Dr. Jerome Kidder, of New York, has lately en
joyed the happiness of receiving, with perfect safety, 
a shock of electricity sufficieI\t, according to tbe 
previous ideas of scientific people, to kill fifty men. 
The experiment took place at the Cooper Institute, 
under the direction of the eminent Profeseor Van 
der Wede, of that institution. The battery consisted 
of six of the large Bunsen CUpll and a Ruhmkorff 
coil, of sixteen miles of wire, made by E. S. Ritchie, 
of Boston-one of the best makers in the country. 
A most formidable lIattery truly! The New York 
Pribune states that Dr. Kidder had observed that the 
longer the wire was used the greater the tension, and 
consequently the greater the ease with which the 
current is conducted through the body. Hence he 
argued that the enormous length of the wire in the 
Ruhmkorff coil must render the current so highly 
conductible that, in spite of its great power, it would 
not lacerate the tissues of the body. He staked his 
life on his opinion and won it. 

Force or Habit. 
As an instance of the force of habit, a lady re

marked to us the other day that so accustomed was 
she to wearing her thimble when sewing, that she 
now never sits down to her sewing·machine without 
putting it on, although it is of no service to her In 
tbe managemt'nt of the machine. Her finger does 
not feel right withollt it. Yet, notwithstanding the 
power of habit, this little implement seems in dan
ger of going out of use, along with the bellows, tbe 
fire-dogs, tinder boxes, and many other familiar ar
ticles of tlomestic use now superseded by similar in
ventioll(. All sorts of sewing are done by machin
ery ; and the time will come when the needle and . 
thimble will be as little seen in the hlAnds of women 
as the staff and the spindle now are. 
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